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Abstract: Southeast Asia has some of the highest deforestation rates globally, with Malaysia being
identified as a deforestation hotspot. The Malayan tiger, a critically endangered subspecies of the tiger
endemic to Peninsular Malaysia, is threatened by habitat loss and fragmentation. In this study, we
estimate the natural forest loss and conversion to plantations in Peninsular Malaysia and specifically
in its tiger habitat between 1988 and 2012 using the Landsat data archive. We estimate a total loss of
1.35 Mha of natural forest area within Peninsular Malaysia over the entire study period, with 0.83 Mha
lost within the tiger habitat. Nearly half (48%) of the natural forest loss area represents conversion
to tree plantations. The annual area of new plantation establishment from natural forest conversion
increased from 20 thousand ha year−1 during 1988–2000 to 34 thousand ha year−1 during 2001–2012.
Large-scale industrial plantations, primarily those of oil palm, as well as recently cleared land,
constitute 80% of forest converted to plantations since 1988. We conclude that industrial plantation
expansion has been a persistent threat to natural forests within the Malayan tiger habitat. Expanding
oil palm plantations dominate forest conversions while those for rubber are an emerging threat.
Keywords: Peninsular Malaysia; tiger habitat; forest loss; plantations; oil palm; rubber

1. Introduction
Malaysia is a megadiverse country [1] and is a part of the Southeast Asian biodiversity hotspot [2].
The Malayan tiger, Panthera tigris jacksoni, is endemic to Peninsular Malaysia and is threatened by
habitat loss, in addition to poaching and the illegal trade of tiger parts, hunting of tiger prey, and
retaliatory killings arising from human-wildlife conflicts [3]. Following recent reports of a decline in
Peninsular Malaysia’s tiger population, the Malayan tiger is now classified by the International Union
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) as a critically endangered species, i.e., a species facing an extremely
high risk of extinction in the wild [3]. Current estimates suggest a likely population of 250–340 adult
tigers and an effective breeding population of 80–120 tigers, indicating a greater than 25% decline in
one generation (equivalent to seven years) [3]. Additionally, repeated population studies at a couple of
sites indicate a 50 and 90% decline in tiger density estimates [3].
Increasing human population, in addition to agricultural and infrastructure development,
have resulted in the reduction of wildland extent, forcing tigers to survive in human-dominated
landscapes [4]. Asian countries have the highest population densities in forested areas and a long
history of agricultural development [5]. Southeast Asia has some of the highest deforestation rates
globally [6] and has a large proportion of cultivated/agricultural land under tree plantations [5].
Peninsular Malaysia has a long history of land cover and land use change. Expanding agriculture,
especially rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) and oil palm (Elaeis guineensis) plantations, has been historically
responsible for forest reduction in the region [7–10]. Rubber plantations in Peninsular Malaysia first
appeared in the 1880s [11] and expanded rapidly after a surge in rubber prices during 1905–1910 [12].
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Oil palm plantations appeared in Malaysia as early as 1917 [13] and with a drop in rubber prices in the
1960s, commercial oil palm plantations started replacing those of rubber [12]. By the 1940s, Peninsular
Malaysia’s west coastal region was already heavily deforested. It had lost half of its original forest area
by the late 1980s, while agricultural land had expanded from an estimated 21 to 35% of the land area
between 1966 and 1982 [14]. Agricultural expansion and oil palm production are considered significant
threats to biodiversity and tiger habitat in Peninsular Malaysia [6,15].
Historically, tigers inhabited all forest areas of Peninsular Malaysia [16]. Currently, most
breeding tiger populations are restricted to protected areas due to intensive human pressure [17].
Rapidly growing economies and expanding markets have put greater pressure on the remaining tiger
habitats [4]. As a commitment to doubling wild tiger numbers by 2022, tiger-range countries adopted
the Global Tiger Recovery Program (GTRP) [18]. Under the GTRP, Malaysia’s National Tiger Recovery
Program (NTRP) will focus on its National Tiger Recovery Priorities and the tiger recovery strategy
described in its National Tiger Conservation Action Plan (NTCAP) [19], which has identified the
‘net loss and gain of forests’ as an indicator for monitoring conservation actions, along with other
indicators like tiger occupancy (presence or absence of species at sites within the study area), prey
and tiger densities, and the use of corridors by tigers [20]. While collecting data for most of these
indicators is costly and time consuming, monitoring habitats using remotely sensed data may be
achieved with minimal investments. Remote sensing is an effective tool for change assessment and
the repeatable monitoring of large and remote tracts of land. Various remotely sensed datasets have
been specifically generated to estimate the spatial extent of forest cover and forest loss from regional
to global scales [21–25]. Landsat’s 30 m spatial resolution allows mapping at a scale congruent with
most human activity [25]. The Landsat program also features the longest data archive suitable for
multi-decadal regional change assessments [26]. Remotely sensed forest and forest change products
often use a biophysical forest definition, which includes forestry dynamics and plantation cycles in the
quantification of forest and forest loss area [24,27]. Natural forests and tree plantations offer a different
suitability as tiger habitats. Plantations, like those of oil palm, have a uniform tree-age structure [13],
support fewer species than primary, logged, or disturbed forests [13,28], or even degraded forests [29],
and provide poor habitat for tigers [30]. Additionally, agricultural expansion also impacts tigers
through access for poaching, disruption of connectivity for movement and dispersal, and by increasing
human-tiger conflicts [15]. Hence, it is important to separate natural forests from plantations when
assessing forest dynamics in the context of tiger habitat.
Some studies providing forest loss estimates for Malaysia [10,31] use national land use data
compiled by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) or other sources and
do not distinguish between Peninsular Malaysia and Malaysian Borneo, which have very different
land cover and land use change dynamics. This is partly due to the autonomy of states to make land
and forest resource decisions [15,32]. Previous studies providing forest loss estimates for Peninsular
Malaysia [23,33] do not focus on tiger habitat and only a recent study by [17] assessed forest loss within
the global priority tiger conservation landscapes (TCLs) across all tiger-range countries, identifying
Malaysia’s Taman-Negara-Belum as a TCL with some of the highest forest loss during 2001–2014.
Given the history of land cover changes in Peninsular Malaysia and the role of plantations in land
use conversion, it is important to assess the drivers of forest loss in the region and to quantify the role
of plantation expansion. In this study, we assess recent forest dynamics in Peninsular Malaysia and
considering the Malayan tiger as an example of Malaysia’s endangered and threatened megafauna, we
specifically focus on forest dynamics within Malaysia’s tiger landscapes. The overarching goal for this
study was to quantify the area of natural forest loss and conversion to plantations between 1988 and
2012 within Malaysia’s tiger habitat. The specific objectives of this study were: (1) to map Peninsular
Malaysia’s natural forest in 1988 as a proxy for potential tiger habitat; (2) map and quantify natural
forest loss between 1988 and 2012 in Peninsular Malaysia and its tiger habitat; and (3) quantify the
proportion of the total forest and tiger habitat loss converted to plantations.
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2. Materials and Methods
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
2.1. Study Area
Peninsular Malaysia lies on the Malay Peninsula and is bordered by Thailand in the North and
Peninsular Malaysia lies on the Malay Peninsula and is bordered by Thailand in the North and
Singapore in the South. It occupies an area of 13.2 million ha (Figure 1). The region is equatorial
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2.2. Overview
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quality assessment involved using decision tree models to predict the presence of cloud, shadow, and
water to obtain the per-pixel probability of contamination by these features [24,39]. The observation
quality of pixels was recorded and pixels with a high probability of contamination were then
excluded from processing [24,39]. Normalization was carried out using Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) derived surface reflectance products as normalization targets in order to
reduce the variations in reflectance resulting from differences in image dates, atmospheric conditions,
and surface anisotropy [39]. As Peninsular Malaysia is a part of the humid tropics, images from the
entire year were used for multi-date image compositing in order to generate start or end date (1988
or 2000) cloud-free image mosaics using only pixels with the highest quality observations [39]. Due
to limited image availability and the very high incidence of cloud cover in this region, clear surface
observations from adjacent years were used to fill the gaps in both the image composites. For the
“circa 1988” composite, 71% of the pixels used were from the 1988–1990 interval and for the “circa
2000” composite, 99% of the pixels used were from the 1999–2001 interval.
All processed per-pixel cloud-free observations between the earliest observation for the start year
(1988) and the latest observation for the last year (2000) were used to create a set of multi-temporal
metrics that was used for natural forest mapping and forest loss detection (Table 1). This multi-temporal
metric set was developed following the methods described in [24,39,40] using two approaches:
(1) time-sequential reflectance observations by date; and (2) ranked (low to high) band reflectance
values, or ranked observations corresponding to the ranked normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI) [41], normalized difference water index (NDWI) [42] values, and thermal/infrared band values.
In addition to the start/end date cloud-free image mosaics, the means and medians of the first three
observations and last three observations, the maximal values of time-sequential reflectance gain and
loss, and the slope of linear regression of reflectance/index values and observation date [24,40] were
generated. For the rank-based metrics, a set of percentile values and symmetrical and asymmetrical
averages for various percentile range intervals were used [24,40]. On average, about 16 cloud-free
observations were available per-pixel for the calculation of metrics. The first (circa 1988) and last (circa
2000) cloud-free image composites, along with the medians/means of the first three and last three
observations, were used for visual interpretation to generate training samples for mapping.
Table 1. Overview of the different multi-temporal metrics used for classification and mapping.
Types of Metrics

Multi-Temporal Metrics

Image Composites

1. First and last cloud-free observations
2. Mean and Median of first 3 observations
3. Mean and Median of last 3 observations

Rank-based Metrics

1. Percentiles representing minimum, 10%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 90% and maximum for band
reflectance or index (NDVI, NDWI) values
2. Symmetrical averages for various intervals: minimum–maximum, 10–90%, 25–75%
3. Asymmetrical averages for various intervals: minimum–10%, 10–25%, 25–50%, 50–75%,
75–90%, 90%-maximum

Trend Analysis Metrics

1. Slope of linear regression of band reflectance versus image date
2. Standard deviation of band reflectance 1988–2000
3. Maximum loss/gain of reflectance/index value between consecutive observations

We used the GFC tree cover loss product [24] for the years 2001–2012 to extend our 1988–2000
forest loss map. This product maps the loss of tree cover taller than 5 m at a resolution equivalent to
Landsat data. To estimate forest loss converted to plantations, we used a plantation map generated
for Peninsular Malaysia by the World Resources Institute (WRI) [38]. This product maps plantation
areas in 2014, categorized into large industrial-sized plantations, medium-sized and small-sized
mosaic plantations, and recently cleared or young plantation classes. Large industrial plantations are
monocultures with species information associated with plantation areas, while mosaic plantations
include some non-plantation areas like other agriculture, forest patches, and settlements interspersed
with plantations.
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2.4. Natural Forest Mapping
The 1988 Landsat image mosaic was visually interpreted to determine the training samples for
natural forest (dependent variable) versus all other land cover types. The natural forest classification
training sample consisted of more than 450,000 training pixels. Multi-temporal metrics (Table 1) were
used as independent variables to build a bagged decision tree model to map natural forest areas [24].
While using “bagging” or bootstrap aggregation, the data are divided into a test set, which is a random
sample drawn from the training population, and a learning set, which is the remaining portion of the
training population [43]. We used a test set of 20% of the training data and developed output maps
based on the median class likelihood from the outputs of several trees.
Natural forest patch size was restricted to 5 ha [27] and manual editing of the classification results
was performed [27] to correct for obvious errors, like removing older plantations and including some
omitted water-logged forest areas along the coast. For this study, tiger habitat for Peninsular Malaysia
is defined as natural forest area within the TCL. Tiger habitat and habitat are used interchangeably in
the rest of the paper.
2.5. Forest Loss Mapping
Forest loss is defined as a temporal or permanent reduction in tree cover density [24,27,44],
resulting in a complete or almost complete removal of trees within a 30 m Landsat pixel [40]. It
could result from conversion to agriculture/plantations, intensive logging, or natural disturbances.
Training samples for ‘forest loss’ and ‘no loss’ between 1988 and 2000 were created after the visual
interpretation of 1988 and 2000 image mosaics and maximum reflectance composites [40]. In total,
more than 510,000 pixels were used to train the forest loss classification. Forest loss during 1988–2000
(pre-2000) was mapped in one time-step using a decision tree classifier and multi-temporal metrics.
Forest loss during 2001–2012 (post-2000) within mapped natural forest areas was extracted from the
GFC product. Owing to the increased image availability after the year 2000, as opposed to that in the
1980s and 1990s, we can estimate post-2000 loss at an annual time-step using the GFC product. All
forest loss within the mapped 1988 natural forest mask was considered as natural forest loss (Figure 2).
As the pre-2000 and post-2000 forest loss is mapped separately, in cases of overlap between the two,
the loss year (interval) was attributed to the first detected loss event (pre-2000). However, as imagery
from years 2001 and 2002 had been used to gap-fill the 2000 mosaic, in instances of overlap between
mapped pre-2000 loss and the GFC product loss from either year 2001 or 2002, we attributed loss to
the respective post-2000 year. Tiger habitat loss was quantified by assessing forest loss within the tiger
habitat area.
2.6. Sample-Based Adjustment of the Area Estimation
Separate sample-based assessments were performed for the newly developed pre-2000 forest loss
and the post-2000 forest loss subset from the GFC product following the methodology used by [40].
In this approach, the strata for sampling were based on ‘natural forest loss’ and ‘no loss’ classes
for both the pre-2000 and post-2000 periods. For each forest loss period, sample pixels were drawn
using a stratified random sampling design. Following the “good practices” suggested by [45], in
order to balance the area estimates and all accuracies, we used a sampling design slightly away from
proportional such that rare strata have a sample size slightly greater than proportional allocation. We
used Landsat imagery mosaics for 1988 and 2000 along with composites for 1990 and 1995 for visual
assessment of the pre-2000 loss validation samples. Landsat images, where available (Table S2), the
minimum annual NDVI, and Google Earth imagery were used, in addition to the 2000 and 2012 Landsat
mosaics for an assessment of the 2001–2012 validation samples. Following the visual assessment of all
samples, an accuracy assessment of the map and sample-based area estimation of mapped classes was
conducted following the method for the land area change estimation described in [46]. Additionally,
we followed the same procedure to estimate the forest loss area within the tiger habitat separately
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using only validation samples within the TCL. The accuracy of the plantation map is reported in [38].
The overall accuracy of the plantation map is 86.7%, while the producer’s and user’s accuracies were
96.8% and 78.8%, respectively.
Our total natural forest loss and habitat loss area estimates were obtained from the sample-based
area estimation for pre-2000 and post-2000. The error-adjusted area for natural forest and habitat
loss within plantations was estimated by using the proportion of mapped loss within plantations.
The error-adjusted estimates for the annual area of natural forest and habitat loss between 2001
and 2012 were obtained by disaggregating the post-2000 sample-based area estimate into annual time
scales using the yearly proportion of post-2000 natural forest and habitat loss. All areas reported in
the paper are based on error-adjusted area estimates unless categorically noted as “mapped area” or
“mapped loss”.
3. Results
3.1. Natural Forest Extent and Change from 1988–2012
The total natural forest area within Peninsular Malaysia in 1988 was estimated as 7.16 Mha.
Roughly, 65% of the 1988 natural forest area was within the TCL and is considered as tiger habitat for
the remaining analysis. The error-adjusted areas for total forest loss and habitat loss, along with their
error estimates, are reported in Table 2. Standard errors for pre-2000 and post-2000 sample-based area
estimates were obtained following [46], while the total error for the sample-based area estimate was
obtained following the method for propagation of error suggested by the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) Guidelines [47]. Our map (Figure 3) underestimates the area of loss and the
sample-based area estimates (Table 2) are higher than the mapped loss for both periods (579,568 ha for
pre-2000 and 565,881 ha for post-2000).
By 2012, the total gross forest loss area in Peninsular Malaysia was estimated to be 1.35 Mha, or
19% of its 1988 natural forest area (Figure 3, Table 2). The annual rate of loss has increased between the
two periods from an average of 49,281 ha year−1 pre-2000 to 63,422 ha year−1 post-2000 (Figure 4).
Using the GFC product, we estimated loss at an annual time step for the post-2000 period. This annual
loss has been increasing since 2001 and reached a peak at 122,167 ha in 2012 (Figure 4).
Plantation expansion is responsible for 651,757 ha or 48% of the total natural forest loss. The mean
annual rate of natural forest converted to plantations has increased from 19,970 ha year−1 pre-2000 to
34,344 ha year−1 post-2000 (Figure 4). The majority of the forest loss converted to plantations (57%
loss within plantations) was due to the large industrial plantation expansion. Recently cleared land
constitutes 17% and 30% of all pre-2000 and post-2000 forest loss within plantations, respectively.
Based on the species information associated with large industrial plantations, we estimate that oil
palm dominated plantations constitute about 80% of the total forest loss (1988-2000) converted to this
category, while the proportion of forest loss converted to large rubber plantations has increased from
15% pre-2000 to 25% post-2000.
Table 2. Sample-based area (Mha) estimates with 95% confidence intervals for pre-2000 and post-2000
total natural forest and habitat loss and loss within plantations by 2014.
Study Period

Total Loss

Total Loss
within Plantations

Habitat Loss

Habitat Loss
within Plantations

Pre-2000
Post-2000
Total

0.59 ± 0.11
0.76 ± 0.13
1.35 ± 0.17

0.24 ± 0.05
0.41 ± 0.07
0.65 ± 0.08

0.42 ± 0.11
0.41 ± 0.10
0.83 ± 0.15

0.15 ± 0.04
0.23 ± 0.06
0.38 ± 0.07
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Figure 3. Mapped natural forest remaining in 2013, tiger conservation landscape (TCL), and natural
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3.3. Accuracy Assessment of 1988–2000 and 2001–2012 Forest Loss
We performed separate accuracy assessments for natural forest loss and tiger habitat loss for
the 1988–2000 interval mapped in this research and 2001–2012 loss obtained from the GFC product
(Table 3). The overall accuracy for both products exceeds 95%; however, specific user’s and producer’s
accuracies for each class vary. The lowest producer’s accuracies are reported for forest loss classes
within the TCL (below 60%). User’s accuracies are consistently higher, with the lowest value (75%)
reported for the forest loss class in the pre-2000 mapping period.
Table 3. Error Matrices for pre-2000 (1988–2000) and post-2000 (2001–2012) natural forest and habitat
loss/no loss maps with cell entries depicting the estimated area proportions. N is the number of total
sample points used for the assessment.
Reference
Loss
Pre-2000 Forest

No Loss

Total

User’s

Producer’s Overall

0.02
0.9
0.92

0.08
0.92
1

0.75
0.98

0.75
0.98

0.96

0.01
0.88
0.88

0.08
0.92
1

0.88
0.96

0.63
0.99

0.95

0.01
0.90
0.91

0.06
0.94
1.00

0.90
0.96

0.55
0.99

0.95

0.005
0.90
0.904

0.06
0.94
1.00

0.92
0.96

0.57
0.99

0.95

N = 475

Map
Loss
No Loss
Total

0.06
0.02
0.08

Post-2000 Forest

N = 489

Map
Loss
No Loss
Total

0.07
0.04
0.12

Pre-2000 Habitat

N = 314

Map
Loss
No Loss
Total

0.05
0.04
0.09

Post-2000 Habitat

N = 358

Map
Loss
No Loss
Total

0.06
0.04
0.096

4. Discussion
Sample-based area estimates provide a better estimation of loss area than simple map-based
estimates [46] and have been used to correct for the underestimation of forest loss [48,49].
Error-adjustment increased the estimated areas of natural forest loss and tiger habitat loss for both
pre-2000 and post-2000 periods. User’s and producer’s accuracies are not distributed uniformly,
although the omission error is consistently high for both periods for natural forest and tiger habitat loss.
Based on our total estimated gross natural forest loss of 1.35 Mha, it is evident that deforestation
continues to be a problem for Peninsular Malaysia’s forest. Our estimated forest loss area from
2000–2010 of 0.49 Mha is higher compared to the 0.44 Mha value reported by [23]. This difference can
be attributed to the improved spatial resolution of data used (250 m vs. 30 m in this study), and the
implementation of the sample-based unbiased area estimation method. We observe an acceleration
in forest loss from pre-2000 to post-2000, similar to previous reports across the humid tropics and in
Asia [25]. Our study adds to a recent study of global tiger habitat [17] and provides a more extensive
assessment of habitat loss within Peninsular Malaysia and the contribution of expanding plantations.
However, we have only mapped forest loss within habitat and have not assessed the quality of the
remaining habitat, which can be further affected by the fragmentation or creation of greater edge and
increased access. Furthermore, the estimated conversion of natural forests and habitat to plantations in
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our study is limited by the plantation dataset used. Any undetected or cryptic plantations will result
in an underestimation of the forest area converted to plantations over the study period. While any
forest conversion to cryptic plantations is a concern for tiger habitat loss, the forest area converted
to these plantations is of relatively low importance when compared with forest conversions to large
industrial plantations like those of oil palm and rubber.
With 48% of all the natural forest lost during 1988–2012 converted to plantations by 2014,
plantation expansion can be considered a major contributor to forest loss in Peninsular Malaysia.
Large industrial plantations constitute more than half of the forest converted to plantations in both
study periods. Contrary to claims by the Malaysian palm oil industry [50,51], our results show that
oil palm plantations have continued to expand at the expense of natural forest areas. Our analysis
shows that approximately 242,000 ha of mapped forest loss between 1988 and 2012 were converted
to industrial oil palm plantations by 2014. Additionally, we observe an increased conversion of both
forest and habitat loss to plantations post-2000, primarily due to the observed increase of annual loss
after 2006, especially within tiger habitat. The proportion of total loss converted to plantations has
increased from 40 to 54% between the two periods, while the proportion of habitat loss converted to
plantations has increased from 35 to 57%.
Although the conversion of forest and habitat to oil palm plantations has dominated throughout
the study period, the proportion of conversions to large-scale rubber plantations has increased
significantly post-2000. Mapped habitat loss converted to rubber plantations has increased by 96%
between pre-2000 and post-2000, while conversions to oil palm plantations have only increased
by about 14%, suggesting that rubber cultivation could be a developing threat for the forests and
tiger habitat. Other reports also indicate substantial increases in the forest reserve area converted
to rubber plantations between 2005 and 2012 [3]. Latex-timber clones, rubber trees that can be used
for both rubber and timber, are being propagated across the landscape as a means to expand timber
plantations [15]. Policies that allow for selectively logged forests under state jurisdiction to be converted
to rubber tree plantations [15] and aggressive plantation schemes by the government [3] continue to
endanger Malaysia’s forests and tiger habitat.
The observed increase in habitat loss under the cleared plantation class could probably be
explained by delays in plantation establishment after forest clearing and that recently established
plantations could look very similar to land cleared for other land-uses [52]. It is important to note that
our analysis focuses on forest loss area that is under plantation in the year 2014 and other intermediary
land uses could exist before plantation establishment. Forest conversion has been shown to follow
initial logging disturbance in Indonesia [27]. In Peninsular Malaysia, oil palm plantations are usually
established on degraded, previously logged forest or other existing plantations [31,33]. Moreover,
about 85% of the Malaysian tiger population inhabits forest reserves that have been predominantly
assigned for selective logging [53]. It is essential that the role of logging in deforestation and habitat
loss in the region be further investigated.
5. Conclusions
The Malayan tiger continues to be threatened by habitat loss and fragmentation despite Malaysia’s
relatively large area under forest cover [54]. Our study maps the natural forest for Peninsular Malaysia
for circa 1988 and the forest loss between 1988 and 2000, and aggregates our forest loss with the GFC
global forest loss product to produce a consistent forest loss dataset from 1988 to 2012 for the region.
We find that natural forest loss continues within Peninsular Malaysia, specifically within its tiger
habitat. The conversion of forests to plantations within the region is responsible for about half of all
the deforestation. Furthermore, we find that the contribution of plantations to the total area of natural
forest loss has increased from pre-2000 to post-2000. Large industrial plantations and recently cleared
land are the major contributors of land-use conversion. While large industrial plantations continue to
be dominated by oil palm, conversion to rubber plantations has been on the rise. In this work, we have
quantified the total loss of habitat but have not assessed more subtle changes in habitat quality that
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result from natural forest conversion. Our map product enables studying the spatial distribution and
patterns of natural forest loss within Peninsular Malaysia and its tiger habitat.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/9/7/747/s1,
Table S1: Image numbers per year and per Landsat sensor used for mapping; Table S2: Landsat images used
for validation.
Author Contributions: V.S., P.P., and T.L. conceived and designed the experiments; V.S. performed the
experiments; V.S., P.P., and T.L. analyzed the data; P.P. and N.H. contributed reagents/materials/analysis tools;
V.S., P.P., N.H., and T.L. wrote the paper.
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